DEPARTMENT OF PSYCHIATRY  
FULL TIME & PART TIME OPPORTUNITIES

Windsor Regional Hospital (WRH), is a multi-faceted health services organization operating from two main sites, the Metropolitan Campus and the Ouellette Campus. With 483 beds and an operating budget of half a billion dollars, WRH is the regional provider of advanced care in areas that include complex trauma, renal dialysis, cardiac care, stroke and neurosurgery, intensive care, acute mental health, family birthing centre, neonatal intensive care, paediatric services, and regional cancer services. WRH provides a broad range of medical and surgical services required to support these specialized areas for more than 400,000 people in Windsor and Essex County.

Working with a team of psychiatrists, successful candidates will share responsibility for inpatient services as well as consult liaison service and emergency department coverage. With 68 psychiatric beds including an 8 bed PICU and two 30 bed units, the WRH Ouellette campus provides acute mental health care for residents of Windsor and Essex County who are over 16 years of age. Services are focused on crisis intervention, inpatient care, including psychiatric consults in the Emergency Medicine Department.

The ideal candidates will possess a Canadian Fellowship in Psychiatry, be eligible for licensure in Ontario, and have solid clinical & interpersonal skills. Offering great flexibility and work/life balance, these full time or part time positions include a very attractive compensation, relocation, and incentive package complete with a very collegial, supportive, team environment and a highly innovative leadership team.

The Windsor-Essex area is a culturally diverse community rich with extensive parkland along with a southwest location that extends warm weather activities such as golfing, gardening, biking, hiking, and water sports. Windsor offers the unique features of a larger metropolitan area complimented by the benefits of a smaller community. Living directly across the border from Detroit, Michigan places you on a cosmopolitan stage where arts, culture, professional sports, entertainment, fine dining, and an international airport are just moments away. Best of all, you can enjoy access to all of these big-city features while living in the tranquility of a smaller, friendly, lower cost of living community.

Please forward a CV in Confidence to:
Dr. Corina Velehorschi Windsor Regional Hospital
c/o Renée Sperduti, Program Assistant, Recruitment
Email Renee.Sperduti@wrh.on.ca
Fax: 519-255-2121